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STAR-SPANGLE-D BANNER WEEK.

Plans of large proportions are preparing for "The
Star-Spangl- ed Banner" centennial celebration to be
held in Baltimore next year. If present plans for a
week of public demonstrations are carried out and,
tG judge by the way such things have gone in the
past, there is likely to be an expansion rather than
a contraction of them the celebration will take
rank with some of the bigger national affairs of that
nature. Indeed, "Star-Spangl- ed Banner" ceremon-
ies for the whole country would be very fitting.

The repulse of the British at North Point and
Fort McHenry, together with the birth of the nations
anthem, forms easily the most conspicuous episode in
the history of Baltimore. They are as well shining
spots in the annals of the nation.

AND TRUST LAWS.

There has been widespread interest of late in
the growth of the great merchandising
societies in Great "Britain. Though these organiza
tions are now approaching the centennial anniversary
of their beginning, the mass of Americans have not
until very recent years realized how great, how
powerful, or how significent a part of the com-

mercial ljfe of Britain they have become.
Attention, has turned to them in proportion as our

own cost-of-livi- issue has directed thought to the
cost of the middleman's services. We are noting
with interest that last year was the greatest year in
the history of the English and, fur-

ther, that a number of the very large concerns over
there are planning to consolidate and thus further
reduce operating costs.

The societies are able to do that in
England, but if we had similar societies in this coun
try, doing business up into the hundreds of millions,
hew long would it be before our anti-tru- st acts
would be invoked to prevent them consolidating and
suppressing competition?

The economic movement in Britain today is,
through to end competition and its
wastes. The movement in this country, through our
anti-tru- st statutes, is to perpetuate competition and
hope that somehow it will make itself useful to us.
Who is right?

THE PRESIDENT WINS, ANYHOW.

President Wilson has won on the sugar schedule.
His recommendation that sugar be reduced to 1 cent
per pound duty at once, to continue at that figure
for three years and then be placed on the free list,
was overwhelmingly indorsed by the Democratic
House caucus.

It will be observed, as a sign of the temper of
the House, that the President's proposal was the
conservative one. The real contest was between the
President's- - plan of gradual reduction, and the plan
of-- immediate' removal of all the tariff.

But for" th6 President's prestige and influence, it
i altogether" likely 'that' fmmediate free sugar would

have been voted.'
The Administration victory' leaves little doubt

that free wool --will be indorsed next. Of course,
these decisions tin the House caucus are far from
conclusive of the procedure of the Senate, where
the Democratic margin is very narrow; but the
President's showing of strength in the House adds
to the probability of his control in the upper body.

It need be no surprise if from this time forward
the Administration bill gets to be more of a free-trad- e

measure than it was when introduced. When
)ou start on the tariff-for-rcven- ue theory you are on
the road toward taking off protection generally. For
cx-mp-

lc, this bill places wool on the free list, but
retains a series of duties on woolen fabrics. People
who take their tariff medicine straight declare that
f wool is to be free, there is no logical justification

for duties on its manufactures. The Aldrich-Dingley-NcKinl-

logic always got back to that conclusion.
The old Republican program vas a high duty on
wool, and compensatory duties on the products. Per-

fectly understandable and reasonable. But why the
compensatory duties on the products if there is noth-

ing to be compensated for?
Before they are done framing their legislation

hc Democrats will have to face these propositions,
-- nd the disposition will be to press for a consistent
rrogram Free wool might be forced through, with-r- jt

regard for the interest of the range producer of
jeep and wool. The party might calculate that it
ciuld get along without him. But when the pro-- "

dure, having been carried that far, leads squarely
tp to the proposal of free woolen fabrics then it is
spreading out to an extent that gives a more danger-
ous afreet.

A STRICTLY MODERN AFFAIR.

The naval cruiser Colorado, down on the west
coast of Mexico, discovered an outbreak of the

because medical science had developed
cdy for the disease.

But' fast the moves! When the ship's
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doctor had diagnosed the trouble as meningitis he injjll n MrnrnPfllknew that the remedy was waiting for him. The jljHN K H Nl
newly discovered serum would save the lives hanging Ui ML11ULI lUUIlj
in the balance; but it was not on boara. i

The wireless was turned loose, and inside a fewj
hours had established communication with San
Diego, over two thousand rfiiles away, the Colorado's
needs and plight had been explained, the Navy De-

partment had issued necessary orders, and a fast
destroyer, with a supply of the serum and para
phernalia for treatment on board had been rushed'
out of the San Diego harbor orders to make!
top speed to Guayamas, where the Colorado would
await her!

Thus does modern invention, science, expertness,
deal with problems in ways we could not have
dreamed of a few years ago. Even the disease it-

self has been thought of as a modern innovation, sim-

ply because it has so recently been understood. But
it is not; it is an old disease, at last understood in
the light of modern science, and in this instance
grappled with by a most striking combination of
strictly modern instrumentalities.

WASTE FARM PRODUCTS.

Mr. Benjamin F. Yoakum, chairman of the boara
of directors of the Frisco lines, the farmers how
they lose $1,785,000,000 a year. This loss comes
from fruit and vegetables left every season to rot on
the ground; from flax, rice, corn, and other grains
burned in the fields, and from poor business methods
of the farmers or their ignorance of when and where
to sell their products to the best advantage.

It is, to be sure, drawing his mathematics to a
fine line of absurdity for Mr. Yoakum to set down in
precise dollars and cents the annual loss from rotted
fruits, from burned cornstalks, from injudicious mar-
keting. Nevertheless two things are true about Mr.
Yoakum's proposition.

The first is that the farmers, with their increased
volume of products sent to market, would have been
better off though the degree cannot be expressed in
the exact mathematics Mr. Yoakum has used than
they were before..

The other is that any among farm-

ers, or farm credits associations, or other assistance
from the railroads carrying the crops, or economic
stimulus from the Department of Agriculture any-

thing that could have put within reach of American
consumers that vast volume of products represented
by Mr. Yoakum's figures in dollars and cents would
have done more to relieve the high cost of living and
to add to the wealth and prosperity of the nation

all the Underwood tariff bills that could be en-

acted or dreamed of.
To supply the demands of a rapidly increasing

population correspondingly increased production is
absolutely necessary unless prices are to go up and
up and up. Sending to market and putting into the
hands of consumers enormous quantities of food
products that are now, and that always have been,
allowed to go to waste, is, in effect, increasing pro-

duction so far as concerns the seller in the market
and the consumer at his dinner table.

Nobody supporting the tariff bill now before Con-

gress has undertaken to say that it is designed to in
crease American production on the farms. Its
avowed purpose is to draw into this country products
from the farms of other countries. If, therefore, it
has any design at all as to the agricultural producers
of this country, it is to diminish their products. This
must be so, because if it hasn't been worth the while
of our farmers to send all their products to market at
good prices, yielding them a sure profit, it certainly
wouldn't be worth their while to send all of them
to market, or to raise as much as before to send to
market, at poor prices, perhaps not covering the cost
of production.

But if knocking away the tariff barriers will not
sufficiently increase the agricultural supplies in this
country to send prices far down for American con-

sumers, the Democrats will be in as serious difficul-
ties at their next election as if they hadn't tried to do
anything at all.

In any event, a much surer way than the Congress
way of free trade to get down the prices of agricul-
tural products for American consumers is the Yoakum
way. This is the way, the direct, positive and sure
way of increasing supplies. If, as he and the farm-

ers say, there are vast stores of agricultural
sent to market, used, but burned in the

fields or left rotting on the ground, it is the A, B, C
of economics to get those products to market to re
duce prices to consumers and to satisfy their demand.

His plan put up to the farmers of the United
States the producing agencies of the United States

is not unselfish. Nobody would say that. His busi
ness is to haul crops. He wants to haul all the
crops there are in his territory, not a part of the
crops.

But because his recommendation is a cold-bloode- d

business proposition, it is all the better from the
point of view, not only of the railroads and the farm-

ers, but the consumers needing more and more of
what the farmers produce and what the railroads
want to carry to the markets.

THE KERN INVESTIGATION.

Senator Kern's resolution for a Senatorial in-

vestigation of the conditions in the West Virginia
coal fields, where strike, riots, and a condition bor-

dering on anarchy have prevailed for several
months, ought to pass. There has been so much
sneering at "government by investigation" that
nowadays it is difficult to get a serious hearing for
a proposition of this kind, whatever its merit.

But the West Virginia conditions ought to be un- -

dreaded meningitis among her crew. Two deaths derstood by the whole country. It is impossible to
arc reported and fifteen members of the crew ill. . deal with the fundamentals underlying such trou-B- ut

a few years ago, such an experience withjblous situations until all the facts are laid bare.
that disease would have been almost equivalent to a j The investigations Congress has held in the last two
death warrant for half the Colorado's crew. More ; years have produced a good deal of very worthless
than two thousand miles from such supplies printed material ; but they have also brought for-as.et- hc

situation demanded, her officers would have ward a vast amount of useful information. There
known that in any case there was no hope, simply, is need for discrimination in ordering and conduct- -

not any rem

how world

with

tells

than

never never

ing such inquiries; but it will not do to assume that
all of them are buncombe, demagoguciy, or merely
for political purposes,
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Author of Thirteenth Amend-

ment Will Be Buried Tuesday

With Military Honors.

Former I'nlted States Senator John B.
Henderson died late esterday after-
noon at the Washington Sanatorium,
after an Illness of about two weeks.
Funeral services will he conducted from
the residence. Sixteenth street and
Florida avenue. Tuesdaj afternoon at
1 o'clock, and there will be burial with
military honors at Arlington Cemetery.

The services will be conducted by an
Unitarian clergyman, who has not been
selected. The pallbearers will be an-
nounced tomorrow.

Mr. Henderson, who was eight v -- seven
years old, had been 111 for a number of
years, afflicted with kidney trouble.
Despite this, he was able to attend to
business and the management of his
large estate until recenUy. On April 2
complications of other diseases set in.
and It was thought best to remove him
to the Washington Sanatorium. He ral-
lied a few days ago. and It was hoped
that he might recover, but yesterday
ho had a relapse and died a little after
6 o'clock. At the bedside were his wife
and only son. John B. Henderson. Jr.

Mr. Henderson was born In Pittsyl-
vania county, Va., November IS. 1826.
In 1S32 his parents moved to Lincolncounty. Mo., where both died when he
was a small boy. After an academic
education Mr. Henderson took up thestudy of law and was admitted to the
bar in IMS. He was a member of the
Missouri legislature In 1848 and again
In 1S57. He was a Buchanan elector in
1856 and a delegate to the Democratic
convention In I860.

When the war broke nut he nrtrnlirta brigade of Union volunteers and was
appointed brigadier general of militiauy tne governor, in 1862, when TrustonPolk was expelled from the Senate, hewas appointed to fill the vacancy, and
the next year he was elected Senator
by the legislature.

Mr. Henderson wrote and introduced
the Thirteenth Amendment to the Con-
stitution. He was chairman of theRepublican national .convention in Chi-
cago In 1SS1.

In 1SS0 Mr .Henderson moved to Wash-ington. He is survived by his wife, his
--on, John B. Henderson, Jr.. and agranddaughter.

Welton L. Ferguson, sixty-tw- o year-ol- d,died early this morning at his home
in Loudaun county. Va. The funeral
will be at ML Zion. Va.. tomorrow af-
ternoon Rt 1 o'clock. The Rev. C. V.
Vaughn will officiate.

Mr. Ferguson was the son of Josiah
and Florence Ferguson. He Is sur-
vived by his wit", two sons, H. W.Ferguson, of Loudoun county. Va.. and
R. K. Ferguson, of this city, and adaughter. Mis3 Agnes F. Ferguson.

BRYAN IS COD

DEAD

TQNEWAMBASSADOR

Walter Hines Page's .Criticism

of the Secretary Fails to

Cause Breach.

Walter Hines Page, next American
tmbassador to Great Britain, has
bridged the threatened breach with Sec-
retary of State Bryan. He called upon
the Commoner yesterday and emerged
from the council chamber smiling.

It was Mr. Page who, as editor of the
World's Work, published the opinion
that Mr. Bryan was made Secretary of
State by President Wilson "merely to
pay a political debt:" that he was not
regarded as a man to handle the foreign
affairs of the I'nlted States, and that
all International questions of policy
would be determined by the President
himself.

It was also added, as a final fillip
to the editorial, that all the ambas-
sadors and ministers of the I'nlted
States In foreign countries would take
their orders direct from the President
himself, not from Mr. Ryan.

No III Feeling; Left.
It was expected that the President

himself would undertake the task of
bringing the two men together, but
Mr. Page himself called upon the Secre
tary of State yesterday arternoon, and
was greeted cordially, according to re-
ports.

Another significant act. as indicating
the course of the relations existing be-
tween the President and Mr Bryan, is
that the Presidon than agreed to allow
the new Counselor or the State Depart-
ment. John Bassett Moore, whose nomi-
nation went to the Senate yesterday, to
act ns head of the department In 'the
absence, of .Mr Bryan.

May Cause Clash.
The new Js.'.lstatit Secretary of State,

succeeding Huntington Wilson, Is to
be former Governor Osborne, of Wy-
oming. His nomination is understood
to be readv to go to tl'c Senate Tues-
day Mr. Osborne la one of the closht
political friends an-- cronies of Mr.

and :he Litter selected him p.s
his aide.

Mr. Moore's seltction as counselor for
the State Department is a Wilson
choice pure and simple, and Mr Os-boi-

may have something to say and
kj when the former tires to take the

re-n- s from his hands when the Secre-
tary 'f Statu Is cut .f Wasington

It is utidrrbtoo'l. however, that Prof.
Moore would not accept the post of
counselor of ilie department unless he
wrc regard-i- as the second man In
the department

Policeman Complimented

For His Detective Work

Policeman rtahcr, of the Second pre-
cinct, has won commendation fioin
Major Silvester, for the capture of
Edward JcffetMin. co'ored. an alleged
false alarm fiend. This type of of-
fender, declared the major, is the most
difficult of all to catch, and Ills opera-
tions are expensive, not only ftom a
monetary standpoint. Imt fri'ient falto
aluiniH have a had effect upon the

corps
Jefferson It 's alleged, turned In a

fnlse alarm from the box at Tenth
street and Rhode Island avenue horth-weh- t,

lato last night The night he.
fore, a false alarm was sounded from
N'lnth and P Streets. Raher. bv activa

idetectlvo work, trailed down Jefferaoa.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH

IS SEVENTY TODAY

English Lutheran Congregation

Attends Special Services

on Anniversary.

The seventieth anniversary of St.
Paul's English Lutheran Church Is be-

ing observed today with special ser-
vices In which the mest prominent Lu-

therans of the city are taking part. The
celebration of the anniversary began
today at 3:30 at the regular meeting of
the Sunday School when addresses were
made b Superintendent Charles Bat--ma- n,

W. W Mil an. uresident of tha
Sunday School Assoc'At'.on of the D.s-- i

irlct of Columbia, and 1'cicy S. Foster
The anniversiry sermon was delivered I

it the 11 o'clock servi.e by the Rev
W. H. Dunbar, D. D.. pastor of St.
Mark's Church, of Baltimore. Md., and
editor of the "Lutheran Work." Special
music was sung by quartet and a
a surpliced choir from the Sunday
school.

The anniversary session of the Chris-
tian Endeavor Society will be held to-
night at 7 o'clock, under the leadership
of George F. Muth. An hour later the
regular evening service will be held,
during which the Rev. Jonn T. Huddle,
pastor of the c.iurca, will give an his-
torical sketch of the o.aich and show the
work It hns done during the seventy
years of Its existence. Brief congratu-
latory addresses will be made by various
Lutheran ministers of the city and at
the conclusion of the service a recep-
tion will be held in the lecture room of
the church.

President Attended.
St. Paul's Church has been the scene

of many historic gatherings and
possesses a most Interesting history.
John Quincy Adams marched In tho
procession at the laying of the
cornerstone and James K. Polk
and members of nis Cabinet were
present at the dedicatory services. Dur-
ing the war the church was crowded
with soldiers and officials of the Gov-
ernment at'all services. Vice President
Schuyler Colfax and his family attend-
ed there during Grant's second Admin-
istration.

The Rev. C. Ernest Smith, rector of
fit. Thomas Church, took as the theme
for his morning sermon today, "John
Plerpont Morgan; Churchman." In nis
discussion of the life of the rra( Amn.
cier. Dr. Smith showed that much ofthe power gained by Mr. Morgan was
used in the furtherance of cnurch --.ork
for which he was signally honored by
the Episcopal church during the latteryears of his life.

In the matter of gifts to the chnrcn.Mr. Morgan probably stood as high asany roan In the I'nlted States, and thereare monuments to his memory In theshape of church buildings all over thy
country. Dr. Smith showed that Mr.
Morgan was a frequent delegate to
conventions or the episcopal churcn,
in spite of the known value of his time,
and would give a week at the time lend-
ing counsel to the church, which profit-
ed greatly thereby.

Weekly Vesper Service.
Special Interest is being shown In the

weekly vesper services In the Young
Women's Christian Association this
afternoon at I o'clock, when Miss Mabel
Nr- - Thirston. the 'authoress, was to
speak on "The Transformation of a
Coward."

W". T. Vernon, former register of the
I'nlted States Treasury, delivered an ad-
dress before the congregation of tho
Metropolitan Memorial M. E. Church,
at the morning service today. He wis
Introduced by I. M. Ross, the pastor.
Mr. Vernon is now president of Camp-
bell College, at Jackson, Miss.

The Rev. W. H. Woolf, who will take
the place of the Rev. F. J. Pretty-ma- n,

of Emory M. E. Church South.
delivered the sermon in that church
at the morning service today. Dr.
Woolf has been transferred from the
Roanoke district to the Washington dis-
trict and has acecpted the presidlng-eldcrshi- p

of this district
Elijah V. Brookshlre was to deller

a lecture this afternoon before the Sec-
ular League, in Pythian Temple, on
"Desaries and Spinoza "

The Rev. E. He! Swem will preach
in Centennial Baptist Church tonight
on "A Fine Story Told Me By a Wash-
ington Woman."

Mrs. Rosetta Hagann

Returned to Home

Mrs. Rntetta Hagann, daughter of R
O Lazenby. of the Weather Htire.iu
who was reported missing tw i!.i.
ago. is at her home, IKfL T street

Mrs. Hagann wns at Fredericksburg,
Va., and her father brought her hack
from that city early this morn.ng. No-

tice of Iter whereabouts '.wis given the
police by Sergeant Chichester, of War-rento- n.

Mrs Hagann, who has recent-
ly been In n sanitarium at Tnkonu
Park appeared In Frederlckshu-- g Fri-
day and went to the Caroline House for
her dinner. She had no money Later
she went to tne Virginia House, ami
was cared for hv the proprietor and Ms
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Poole The voiine
woman attracted attention by her pe-
culiar actions, and she was cared fe
at the VlrglniR House, until her father
whose name she had given, was heam
from.

It is believed by Mr Iaonhv that his
daughter left Washington with the In-

tention of visiting relatives nt Mar-
shall. Va.. a little station on the South-
ern road, but boarded the winng tra'n.
and rode as far as Fredericksburg

Seventy Police of

Capital Are III

Smallpox vaccination and an unusua'
pvr'.od of bad weather has adlv de-

pleted the ranks of Washington s po-

lice force
Seventy men were leported on th

sick list 1 ,nc eleen pn incts this
morning. Th'.h Is th greatest number
of men ever incaplcltated at one time,
with the exception of one occasion in
the winter of UW. when many men were
laid up bj accidents and sickness du-!- o

unseasonable weather
The nbsence of sevetitj men in one

day Is a heavy handicap on the force,
declared Major Sv lvester todav Tins
condition means in effect that everv
heat has to In extended to practicall;
twice Its normal length.

Raise for Car Men.

PHILADELPHIA. April 13 The Phil- -

announced increases In wages, to its
T.tifiO street railway employes from one-ha- lf

cent to 1 an hour. The in-

crease, under nn agreement was to
have become July 1. but the
company decided It should begin May 1.

i

Evening Services in the Gburcbes
ILLUSTRATED ADDRESS The Rev. S. Towssend Weaver,

the Grace M. E. Church, 8 p. m.
"THE TEST OF THE FAVOR OF GOD" The Rev. Joieph M. M. Gray,

the M. E. Church, 8 p. m.
"A WILLINGNESS TO BE SAVED" The Rev. John T. Huddle, Cal-

vary M. E. Church, 8 p. m.
"THE TREES AND THE MASTER" The Rev. Wilbur v. Mallalieu,

the Union M. E. Church, 8 p. m.
"THE COMMITTEE THAT FAILED" The Rev. James S. Montgom-

ery, the Metropolitan Memorial M. E. Church, 8 p. m.
"THREE WIDOWS" The Rev.W. R. Wcdderspoon, the Foundry M.E.

Church, 8 p. m.
"THE HUSBAND IN THE HOME" The Rev. Samuel H. Wo'odrow,

the First Congregational Church, 8 p. m.
"COMING HOME" The Rev. S. M. Newman, Mt. Pleasant Congrega-

tional Church, 8 p. m.
"DAMAGED GOODS" The Rev. C. Everest Granger, the Gunton-Tcmp- le

Memorial Church, 8 p. m.
"SOME ANALOGIES BETWEEN THE ATHLETIC AND THE --

LIGIOUS LIFE" The Rev. Charles Wood, the Church of the Covenant,
8 p. m.

"PATRIOTIC PRAISE" The Rev. Wallace Radeliffe, the New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church, 8 p.m.

"AN ABUNDANT SUPPLY"The Rev. B. D. Gaw, the West Wash,
ington Baptist Church, 7:45 p. m.

"A FINE STORY TOLD ME BY A WASHINGTON WOMAN" The
Rev. E. Her Swem, the Centennial Baptist Church, 8 p. m.

WARM WELCOME FOR

Mil L

Former Laborer Begins Today

His in Big New

York Church.

NEW YORK, April 13. A tremendous
congregation welcomed the Kev. Wil-
liam H. Morgan to the pastorate cr the
Calvary Methodist Chur'.h, lth street
and Seventh avenue today. Calvary
Church with 5,000 members Is the
largest Methodist congregation under
one roof In the world.

Dr. Morgan has had a striking career.
From a puddler In an Iron mill for
eleven years ho has risen to the posi
tion of pastor of one of the leading
Methodist churches in the United
States.

Up to the age of twenty-thre- e. Dr.
Morgan could not read or write. It
was his first wife who taught him his
A B C's and Instructed him subsequent-
ly in the three "R's." She died about
ten years ago.

He was born In England, fifty-tw- o

years ago and came to this country
when nine years old, entering the Iron
and steel works In Ironton. Pa. After
the Instruction given by his wife he
entered the Ohio University. Later ne
went to Hamllne College, Minnesota.
After that he entered Drew Theologi-
cal Seminary. Madison. N. J., from
which he was graduated in 1S92.

Dr. Morgan began his ministry, at
Mendhinv X. .J. Jn;f0UTyeara;he was
called fo Central Church. Newark. He
has been there sixteen years. He leaves
it with an endowment of J100.000.

TRAFFIC

1 PASTOR

Pastorate

Methodist
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BY HEAVY BANFALL

Kensington Electric, Great Falls,

and Glen Echo Lines Have

"Weather Troubles."

With Potomac river and Rock Creek
swollen as they have not been In years.
suburban service transporta- - at KOO.ftX)

tlon lines In general wns seriously im
peded by today's rain. The Kensington
rlectric line, running from Chevy Chase

to Kensington. Md., is seriously
In.reded owing to the bad over-
flow of a Rock Creek tributary at one
point on the line, and there are also J

minor iroubles along the Great Falls
and Glen Echo lines.

Reports tabulated by the Weather Bu-it.- in

todav rhow that the,-- " h.n been

Industrial

Reynolds

policemen

furnished.

Although drenchlns

destroyed buildings

fall Durn
Thursdav. almost con-,urae- r-

time. prisoners

Yesterday the
raln'all B.ah,e!;- -

The confined
fiom !nrpcted buildings, including

nrn- - f.ietory.
ennu bl,,r;J;,,1B,ir?ln seennd-stor- y windows

"1st
R"ports from and

front that

twelve hours, ird there
hiigM subiidence indi- -

rnl.il lha Mtufill l...

ben heavier city thai
headwaters thr otherwise

w.nor would be
in evidence Washington.

Kindergarten Union

Meets Here This Month

Inu-rnatio- Kindergarten Union
will meet this April to May

largest organization kln- -
deigarten teachers the oountrj, num-
bering branches and having over
H.tmo members

Th's llrt'' time association
has Washington, and
heie f-- e ies.ilt of an from

C'nmmls.iloi
t'ommerce. Trade, and
Hoard The present

outgrowth
Mtinll societies, founded Misi

Peabndv. Roston. is;?,
and Inter which followed

ailed Froebel Institute.
The morning and aftei-ioo- sess'ona

will be held New National
adelphia Rapid unslt Company has Museum, and after ;.

cent

effective

BIBLE

evrn'ng. sefsinns will be
public Th" Round Table con-

ferences will held In Normal
School, Eleventh and Harvard streets
northwest.

THREATENTOFIREON

I W, PARADERS

Officials Prepare to Prevent

Demonstration, and Summon

Extra Policemen.

HOPEDALE. Mass.. April 11 "We
will prevent the Workers of
the World from holding a parade we
have to use cold leaB," said ChaJrman
J. H Kenolds, is iiUforl
of selectmen, today Joseph M. KToId-wl- l.

leader of striker, wh-- r. ho
latter told him 3. max,, nriKng wus to
be held Monday ;n the public Kjiiare.

"Bullets or not. the Industrial Work-er- a

of the World strikers are going to
march from Hopedale." retorted Cold-wel- l.

Immediately called ex-
tra police from surrounding and
In addition swore In number of special

and armed them. ScorA ofpolice are here from Boston and
under the State law which per-

mits the transfer of police from one
city to another In time of exceptional
need.

the end ol the second week of th
strike the breh between the strikers
and the Drapec-Compa- ny wider thanever. It believed that this has been
caused In a measure least, by the
sentencing or isicoia rsamna six
months In prison on charge of
inrowmg a stone tnrougn a car window.
His case was appealed and ball was

strikers are sullen and appar-
ently do not like the attitude shown la
thi8. instance. .

a ram" felfthera
were more pickets In line this morninj
that at any previous time.

feloMeoTaze

as matesfight it

Women and Insane Prisoners

Rescued by Convicts From

Kansas Penitentiary.

LANSING, Kans.. April 13. Fire that
four large and

car and I ed a loss estimated in the
Kansas Penitentiary waa spread by
convicts who scattered burning papers
instructuresnotin the path of the flames,
according to s. by Fire Chief
Michael Bahler. of Leavenworth. H's
assertion was confirmed by several
the prison officers.

The Are started when the armature
of motor the twine plant burst Into
flame, which communicated to the walls
end floors. Half an Inch of oily lint on

4 an.l inches of rain since , """ "ourH roaue lne """ng use
It has rained ine se carries no insurance,

tin.-.- . ihK s.me thJt Since
' Scv rral told me of seeing

o'.lock nlcht to noon todav the other convlc,s I'shting bunches
wss Inches. ! pen la tne 'd '""''ing known as the

was 1 inches. fU?ilu f"".!, Sf!d Ch,lcf
I v hen firerather Bureau savs it has re--! --.as to the twine factory

i rived r.n alarming repo: t? the other th
readwatrrs of the Potom.ie tl-'- s ' furniture Later we saw flamed
ii.g nothing to Indira tc th.it ,he
flood is , prospect even if it UnuUTA the' WnVn"
rJl"lnF- - I Ciior. one of them in room .it

the rivermen others ( 'rast "w f"e ('ma the burning twine
along the river todav indicate Tne e oUH huv been started
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Short House Sessions
While Caucus Is On

The House will be In session for a
hort time tomonow. but probably will

adjourn ! 1 o'clock i.i order that
tVe Democrats ma., resume their tariff

) caucus. I ntil the Underwood tarilf
bill is appioved by the caucus, there Is
no art'iat wr.k for the House today.
and adiournmciits will be tal.en from
dav to d.iv

It Is expected that nie new tariff bill
will have received the O K. of the
1 incus by W'ednetdav nUIit in vvh'cn
event the IIoute wil get down to
business on Thursday The lone,
drawn-ou- t caucus has dis-
sipated hopes that the Underwood bill
will he ready to send to the Senate by
Ma 1. and prospects now are that the
tariff debate in the lower body will
extend well into Mu

The Democratic carcus meets tomorr-
ow- at l.d o'clock.

Fires Home, Kills Self.

PITTSBURGH. April 13 -J-oseph Shti-li'- -.

a became suddenly I ns.-n-e

and set fire to his home In Groveton
kiihurb while his wife anri six children
.vere asleep. Mrs. Shulln and two little
children were burned and Injured by
Jumping from a second floor window.
Shunlln's bodv wag found near the ruins
of his home. He had cut bis thro; and
bled to death. .

c DECORATION

LAUDED BY CERREni

Auditor About to Leave for Rome

Pays Compliment to Wor

in American Structures.

Mgr. Bonaventura Cerretti. for sereil
years auditor o fthe delegatlal court
here, has been recalled to Rome, and
win sal! April 2$. It It understood that
the monslgnor. after conferring wjth.
Cardinal Merry de Val and giving aa
account, of hla work, will return to the
United States for about six months.

A new secretory just arrived, Dn,
Vlncento Mlsuraca. will act In Mon-'m- or

Cerrettl's absence, and. though
he does not know the United States
proper, be has some experience In that
he was for four years associated with
the late delegate to the Philippines.
Mgr. Aguls. Dr. Mlsuraca. Ilka Mar.
Cerretti. ! one of the trained papal
diplomats, having taken the full course
In the Academy of Nobles in Rome, and
later going to the smaller missions
where the holy see is represented.

Has Been in Charge.
Mgr. Cerretti, in addition to his re-

sponsible duties as auditor of the court
which U established at the apostolic
delegation m Washington, has been
twice charge d'affaires. First In 1387,
when Cardinal Falconfo. then papal
envoy here, went to Rome to pay his
respects to the holy- - father, ar.d last
year for nine months curing the im

between the departure of Car-
dinal Falconlo and the arrival of Mgr.
Bonxano. Mgr. Cerretti has made
a profound study of many phases of
development of the Catholic church In
th- - United States duraig his residence
nere.

"I find that In chuch decoration.
Americans take high rank," said Mgr.
Cerretti. "The older cathedrals of
Bal-.imor- Philadelphia, Boston, and
LouievlIIe will be replaced in years
to come, yet they are most Interesting;
to me as an evidence of the early
days of faith and self-sacrifi- ce when
it- - meant more than the mere gather-
ing of money to erect a church. I
have covered all this country during;
my stay here. I can read an eloquent
tale of heroism in the various types
of churches In different parts and
tiace the Influence of the various
civilizations.

Has Seen Changes.
I have seen many important- - dio

ceses created since I came here In
1306. among which may be mentioned
Toledo. Des Moines, Corpus Chrlstt.
Tex the old vicariate of Brownsville.
Lead. Bismarck, and Crookstown. The
most important development I have
noticed Is the Increase of the religious
orders not only aa a token of re-
ligious prosperity, but also of re-
ligious liberty and tolerance. Eachyear the number of communities mul-
tiply, until now there are few In com-
munion with the holy see not repre-bent- od

on this continent.
"I cannot sec that religious voca

tions in this country are rare. Con-
sidering that only four years ago the
.United States ceased -- to be a- - mission --

country and came under the control '
of the holy see direct and not of the
congregation of the propaganda fide.
It is making wonderful strides In the
numlers of recruits to the religious
order both men and women as well
as tn the general liriesthoad."

Mgr. Cerretti is a native of Orvleto
and is just forty years of age. He
will in the natural sequence eventual-l- v

be appointed to a first-cla- ss mis-
sion in the papal diplomatic service
and elevated to the cardlnalate. Ho
has served Cardinal Merry del Val
in special missions, notably to Mex-
ico nnd to Venezuela, and he Is con-
sidered a diplomat of rare ability and
tact. "

i

DEWEY TO PROTEST

DANIELS ORDERS

Interesting Battle Between Of-

ficer and Secretary to Be

Settled by President.

Protest against the ordr of He Sec-

retary of the Jfavy sending Capt- -
M. Potts and Commander Philip An

drews to demonstrate their fitness for
promotion by sea duty, is expected 10

be filed by Admiral Dewey. Admiral
Dewey refused today either to deny or
affirm the report that protest will be
filed. The President has not yet received
it.

The two officers have been found by
the naval examining board fitted physi-

cally, professionally, and morally for
promotion. Secretary Daniels then or-

dered them to demonstrate their fitness
for promotion by a tour of sea duty.
Admiral Dewey's protest will be based
on the contention that the Secretary's
order i In effect ex post facto punish-
ment, and will deprive the officers of
the increased pay to which they are
entitled.

Secretary Daniels announced when ha
took oftle that he believed a sailor
should sail, and that during his term of
office there would be no permanent of-

fices for naval officers In Washington.
In pursuance of that policy he has or-

dered the two officers in question to
perform sea duty before they receive
promotion

The outcome of the protest Is watched
with the deepest Interest from both a
naval and political standpoint. If the
President requires the Secretary of the
Navv to rescind his order sending the
officers out to sea, naval officers think
It would indicate mat ne places tne
Judgment of Admiral Dewey, in regard
to the conduct of the Navy Depart-
ment, higher than that of the Secretary
If he, upholds the Secretary, the naval
offices, in Washington will cease to be a
permanency for a few officers.

An Interesting feature of the Secre-
tary's order Is that Captain Potts Is as-
signed to the Montana, which is now
held tn reserve. Her crew has been
transferred to the Louisiana and the
ship Itself has been placed In dock.

City May Run Theaters.
DES MOINES. April 13. Cities !n

Iowa will be authorized to build mu-
nicipal theaters. If a bill which has
passed the house of the Iowa legisla-
ture meets with a similar receptloa la
the Senate.
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